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1.  Size Chart for Magento 2 Overview 

Magento 2 size Chart extension is an essential tool that helps increase remarkably 

customer experience. The module allows you to create and assign size chart to product 

conveniently. Moreover, there are three ways to perform size chart if you use this 

extension. A size chart can be shown in popup, under Add to Cart button or in product 

information tab.. 

2. How Does Size Chart for Magento 2 Work? 

2.1. General Configuration 

Please go to Store →  Configuration → BSSCommerce → Size Chart 

 

In Enabled: choose Yes to enable the extension, or No to disable it.  

In Default Display: select an option to set the default performance of size chart, 

which means that if you don’t set the display for a size chart, this size chart will be 

presented on the frontend as the default one. There are 3 options for you to select: 

- Under Add to Cart Button: display size chart right on product page, under the 

Add to Cart Button. 
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- In Popup: display size chart in a popup. A popup link will be added to product 

page then customers can click on this link to view the size chart in popup. You 

also can edit link text and color without difficulties. 
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- On Information Section: display size chart on a new tab of product 

information section. 

 

Customize the popup link:  

- In Link Popup Text: edit text of popup link. 

- In Text Color: set the color of the popup link. 

- In Icon: upload the icon of size chart popup link.  

After complete settings, please press “Save Config” then flush Cache to make these 

settings come into effect. 

Note: Because the scope of the module configuration is store view, you can customize 

for each store view. 
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2.2. Size Chart Management 

Please go to Catalog → Size Chart → Size Chart Management. 

A grid listing all size charts will appear. 

 

2.2.1. Edit Size Chart 

Click “Add New Size Chart” button to create a new size chart as you want or click 

“Edit” link on the Action Column to edit available size charts.  

Select Edit Size Chart tab to customize the size chart. 
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In Title: enter the name of size chart.  

In Enabled: choose Yes to enable the size chart, or No to disable it.  

In Edit Content: edit the content of size chart in the WYSIWYG editor. 
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In Display: select the ways to perform the size chart on the product page: In Popup, 

Under Add to Cart Button or On Information Section. You can select more than 

one option and the size chart will be shown on product page as all ways you selected.  

In Priority: enter a number to set sort order for the size chart. Because a product page 

only can display one size chart so if a product is assigned many size charts, the size 

chart has top-priority will be shown in the frontend. 

In Overwrite: The size chart that is ticked to Overwrite will be shown in the frontend 

and ignored Priority section. After saving, it will be cleared automatically, then you 

can tick “overwrite” for other size charts. A size chart can be recorded over other size 

charts that have the same scope. 

In Store View: choose to enable the size chart for specific store view. 

In Override Product Settings: In each Product edit page, you can select a size chart 

(A) for a product. Also, when creating another size chart (B), you can assign it for this 

product or even a category by using rules. Therefore, this override setting is useful to 

determine which size chart the product will use to show in the frontend. 

After complete all settings, please press “Save Size Chart” button to save the 

customization for size chart. 

2.2.2. Assign size chart to products by rule condition  

Please press “Assign Products” tab to select condition to apply the size chart to 

products in size chart edit page. 
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Click on the (+) icon to explore the condition selection field 

In this field, you can choose an option, then easily assign the size chart to multiple 

products by Categories, Attribute Set, or Product Grid,... 

After selecting products, please press Save Size Chart button to save your settings. 

2.3. Assign a size chart to specific product 

Please go to Catalog → Products, in the product grid, select a product that you want 

to add size chart to.  

This module adds a dropdown attribute displaying all created size charts to product 

edit page of all products. You can select a size chart option to assign to product then 

press “Save” button to complete. 
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Note: This setting is related to the Override Product Settings configuration in the 

size chart edit page, so you need to notice both 2 settings to get the result as you need.  
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3. Contact Us 

      

Any questions or concern about us, feel free to contact:  

Website: http:/bsscommerce.com 

Support: support@bsscommerce.com 

 

BSS Support team is always ready to aid you with any issue referring to our 

products. Additionally, we also give you Website development and Administration 

Support. 

We do offer: 

1. Free installation services for commercial products. 

2. Free updates within offered support period. 

Our duties: 

1. Responsibility for resolving product bugs. 

2. Help with technical queries. 

3. Technical support in installation and product usage. 

 

http://bsscommerce.com/
mailto:support@bsscommerce.com

